HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on House and Governmental Affairs

Will meet at: 9:30 A.M.  
Date: April 24, 2003

Location: Committee Room 3

Remarks:

HB 56  SCALISE  
GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION: Abolishes the state office of rural development and the office of urban affairs and development

HB 1782  CROWE  
PRINTING: Prohibits any branch, department, agency, official, employee, or other entity of state government or any political subdivision from knowingly printing or distributing material containing false or fraudulent information

HB 1222  SALTER (TBA)  
ELECTED OFFICIALS: Provides for the salary of certain elected officials (Subject to Rule Suspension)

HB 314  PITRE  
PUBLIC MEETINGS: Requires certain public bodies to e-mail certain information about public meetings if such bodies have the capability

HB 320  DOWNER  
PUBLIC RECORDS: Establishes exception for military discharge records

HB 372  FAUCHEUX  
CRIMINAL/RECORDS: Provides for the expungement of criminal records of convictions of nonviolent crimes five years after completion of sentence

HB 516  PINAC  
FINANCIAL INSTNS COMMR: Allows the commissioner of financial institutions to make certain information available to the general public

HB 694  ANSARDI  
PUBLIC RECORDS: Excepts certain records pertaining to security procedures and terrorist-related activities from public records laws

HB 1275  FARRAR  
CRIMINAL/RECORDS: Provides that information and documents which are part of grand jury proceedings are not part public records

COMMITTEE OVERSIGHT:  
PROPOSED RULES submitted by Department of State, division of archives, relative to records management policies and practices

CHARLES D. LANCASTER, JR.  
Chairman